
ChevronTexaco L Metal Protective Oil L
Category : Fluid , Lubricant

Material Notes:

Texaco Metal Protective Oil L delivers value through:Excellent short-term rust protection — After evaporation of the solvent, a highly

protective, nondrying oil film remains which provides a higher level of protection against corrosion than lower viscosity products. The

corrosion inhibitors in the oil resist chemical attack by water, other fluids and particulate matter.Minimum drippage — Viscosity of the oil is

low enough to enable ready drain-off of excess oil. High volatility of the solvent ensures rapid evaporation, minimizing post-application

dripping.Easy removal — Oil film is readily soluble in petroleum solvent or kerosene to enable easy removal when required.Texaco Metal

Protective Oil L is a higher viscosity, rust protective oil designed for the temporary rust protection of steel in covered storage or packaged

shipment.It contains corrosion inhibitors and is diluted with a petroleum solvent for ease of application.Texaco Metal Protective Oil L is

recommended for:Use as temporary protection of plain and galvanized steel sheet, coils, bars, rods and tubes during undercover storage,

protected shipment or interprocess handlingProtection against yellow-line stain that tends to form on stacked sheets or coiled strip; white

rust on galvanized steel; red rustMay be applied by brush, roller, dip, or spray.Typical test data are average values only. Minor variations

which do not affect product performance are to be expected in normal manufacturing. CPS Number: 221052; MSDS Number: 10690

Order this product through the following link: 
http://www.lookpolymers.com/polymer_ChevronTexaco-L-Metal-Protective-Oil-L.php

Physical Properties Metric English Comments

API Gravity 27.1 ° 27.1 °

Saybolt Viscosity at 100°F 92 SUS 92 SUS

Kinematic Viscosity at 40°C (104°F) 17 cSt 17 cSt

Thermal Properties Metric English Comments

Pour Point -23.0 °C -9.40 °F

Flash Point 88.0 °C 190 °F

Contact Songhan Plastic Technology Co.,Ltd.
Website : www.lookpolymers.com
Email : sales@lookpolymers.com
Tel : +86 021-51131842
Mobile : +86 13061808058
Skype : lookpolymers
Address : United North Road 215,Fengxian District, Shanghai City,China
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